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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2018 is provided to the community of Auburn West Public School as an account of the school's
operations and achievements throughout the year.

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

Leanne Hodges

Principal

School contact details

Auburn West Public School
Chiswick Rd
Auburn, 2144
www.auburnwest-p.schools.nsw.edu.au
auburnwest-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au
9649 6774

Message from the Principal

We celebrate another great year of learning and challenge at Auburn West PS; where community connections have
strengthened, teaching and learning inspires our students to achieve their personal best, and our staff work
collaboratively to enhance our school community. At the end of Term 1 we farewelled Mr John Selby. Auburn West
Public School would like to acknowledge and thank Mr Selby for his leadership of our school since 2007 as Principal.
While Mr Selby has been out of the school working in other roles in the Department of Education he kept a close eye on
what has been happening in our school. From Term 2 Mr Selby took on a role as Director, Educational Leadership to
work with many schools across the area. It has been my honour to replace Mr Selby as the next permanent Principal of
Auburn West PS.

One of the highlights of our year is Intercultural Day, where we celebrate the many communities that make up our school.
The Intercultural Day committee, made up of teachers and parents, ensured that we shared our diverse culture on this
day though cultural dance, interviews of our community, cultural food, and fun activities. We were very pleased to
welcome Mr Ray Martin as our special guest speaker this year. We also created a collaborative mural, where each
student in the school contributed a feather to the artwork 'Wings' for our Designs of Diversity theme.

Our Positive Behaviour for Learning (PBL) team consists of 22 staff who met each fortnight before school. The PBL team
ensured that we have changed the systems and structures in our school for a safe and respectful school environment.
The PBL team created a magnet with our 5 good choices, to support the language of PBL to be used both at home and
school. This year 391 students have received a star badge, a great achievement for our students and a proud moment
for their families.

Our 2018 partnerships with experts and organisations included: – Professor Helen Timperley (University Of Auckland),
Jann Farmer–Hailey (Literacy Specialist), Professor David Christian & Macquarie University Big History Institute, CSIRO,
University of Sydney STEM Academy, Dr Kathy Rushton (University of Sydney), Today's Future Sounds, The Smith
Family, Dan Haesler, Social Ventures Australia (SVA) and GWS Giants. Once again we have partnered with Books in
Homes to ensure that every child in our school takes home nine books a year; .this means well over 5400 books have
gone out into our community this year alone.

Through our many parent programs, and with the support of the P&C, our community comes together to
have fun, to learn about what learning looks like in our classrooms, and how
parents can help their child at home. Some of our events this year included: – Mother and Kids night, Father & Kids
night, celebrations during Eid, celebrations for Mother's and Father's Day, classes for English, learn to swim classes for
mothers from AWPS, Auburn North PS and Auburn PS, excursions for parents and (for the
first time) our Play group, and many opportunities to catch up at our parent
caf&eacute; or the many activities we run through our Parent Program.
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This year we have encouraged our students to be leaders of their own learning, to work with other schools and across
their grade. Students have pitched ideas to me to make a difference to their school community. Our Leaders Connect
partnership with Berala PS and Granville East PS will continue into 2019 for our student leadership team. Our Year 6
t–shirt committee succeeded in their pitch to have a student–designed shirt made for Semester 2. Our house captains
pitched their ideas to the PBL committee for ways to improve our back grass playground. Our SRC have gone from
strength to strength this year where the community and charity spoke has ensured our school community supports those
less fortunate than us; our media spoke have successfully launched a podcast for the school community; and our
sporting hub has increased interest in sport K–6. In November 18 students presented to the NSW SVA Hub Schools
about all the great student lead programs taking place at AWPS. The school principals and staff from the partner
schools, our Director, Mr Kennedy, and the Director of SVA Suzanne Cridge, were very impressed by our students
confidence and presentation skills.

Thank you to the amazing staff who make sure each day is a complete learning experience for all our students, with you
the school is a much richer and positive place. Thank you to our office team, our Community Liaison Officers, our
General Assistants and all of our School Learning Support Officers for all the work they do too. At the end
of 2018 our youngest students are set to complete their first year of school, in November they helped our 2019
Kindergarten students to get to know our school. Congratulation to all our students as they move up a grade into their
2019 class, and we wish our Year 6 students all the very best as they move on to high school.

Ms Leanne Hodges

Principal

Message from the school community

Parents & Citizens Association

The AWPS Parents & Citizens Association met each month to determine the needs and aspirations of the school
community. Parents as partners in the education process have a right and a responsibility to play an active role in the
education of their children. Parental engagement is about developing close relations with parents, valuing and treating
them as an important part of our school and giving them opportunities to participate meaningfully in their children's
education; this includes keeping them well–informed, consulting with them when significant changes are being
considered, and inviting their input and feedback on key issues in the school. Throughout 2018 the P&C contributed to
both the Year 6 Farewell Committee and the Intercultural Day Committee; supported the school through various
fundraising events (Hot Chocolate stalls, leading the Easter Hat parade & running the Easter raffle, Krispy Kreme
fundraiser, and a Mufti Day). The P&C, together with the Parent Program team, organised a number of Mother's Day &
Father's Day activities.

Mrs Kim Ayoush

P&C President

Message from the students

SRC Report

The Student Representative Council (SRC) is a student–led initiative, where every individual has a voice. The SRC
provides a space for students, teachers and principals to connect, explore and share ideas in a constructive and
reflective environment. One hour weekly meetings are held to discuss and combat important school issues. Students
from Years 2–6 represent their classes and the leadership team at Auburn West Public School.

This year, the SRC welcomed the Sport Leaders to the SRC, created a Twitter account, developed a commitment
contract and worked fluidly, flexibly and collaboratively in three spokes (groups). This ensured students, parents and the
school community were working together to achieve the best possible learning outcomes for students. During the first
term, SRC members developed their skills as leaders by thoroughly discussing leadership to co–create a common
understanding and definition of the term. They brainstormed, milestoned ideas and initiated some rules for the year.
Between terms two and four, the three spokes met on a rotating roster.

The Innovation Hub continued their 2017 project by filming new episodes of Auburn West Public News (AWPN.) They
filmed and posted on the school drive each month to keep their fellow students informed and entertained. However, they
soon realised that it was difficult to keep up with the monthly due date so they decided a Podcast would be more fitting
and thus, FriPod (An audio version of AWPN available on Fridays) was created.

The Charity and Community Hub organised fundraising and school community events such as Silly Sock Day to raise
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money for the Tarthra Bushfire Appeal, REDiculous Day in support of the Red Shield Appeal and Fiver for a Farmer to
collect much needed funds for Rural Aid. They also collected money on Intercultural Day by engaging their peers in
various fun games from the past. The spoke modified the Aub Factor audition process to pave the way for a more
successful day.

The Sport and Positive Behaviour for Learning (PBL) Hub identified a need for clearly painted football and soccer lines
on the back grass. They invested many hours studying the issue and the solutions available. As a result of which, they
set out to seek permission by creating a proposal and speech to pitch to the PBL staff committee.

Miss Bilgic (SRC Coordinator) & Student Leadership Team
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School background

School vision statement

To foster successful, resilient citizens with a commitment to lifelong learning through next practice, innovative teaching
and learning and challenging intellectual inquiry. 

School context

Auburn West Public School is a dynamic school located next to the Auburn Botanic Gardens. Auburn West Public School
has an enrolment of 610 students, including 98% of students from non–English speaking backgrounds.

The staff at Auburn West Public School are enthusiastic, committed, cohesive and caring. Many teachers are early
career teachers requiring the provision of targeted mentoring and professional learning services. There is a focus on
flexible learning spaces, mentoring and coaching, and future focused teaching and learning as school priorities. A strong
partnership exists between the school and community.

The school currently has 26 classes from Kindergarten – Year 6. The school leadership team has a focus on instructional
leadership for students and staff. The school executive comprises of the principal, deputy principals, assistant principals,
and instructional leaders as part of Early Action for Success (EA4S).

Self-assessment and school achievement

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

This section of the Annual Report outlines the findings from self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The framework supports
public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality practice
across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

Learning :– Overall, the school has determined that it is working at a sustaining and growing level for most areas of
learning. Professional learning conversations within 3UPP and team meetings deepen pedagogical knowledge, skills and
understandings. Students engage in conversations about their learning, their goals and their achievements. There is
increased evidence of future–focused teaching and learning through quality learning environments and teaching and
learning programs.

Teaching:– Overall, the school has determined that it is working at a sustaining and growing level for most areas of
teaching. Personalised, professional learning and engagement in the whole school writing spiral has seen teaching
practice refined. Learning Intention and Success Criteria is more carefully considered and explicitly taught and assessed.
Feedback is regularly given to all students in written and verbal forms and has enabled students to regulate their learning
and better articulate their goals. Teachers have undertaken ongoing professional learning to implement the National
Literacy and Numeracy Progressions to map student progress. School leaders have engaged staff in professional
learning conversations utilising evidence to deepen pedagogical knowledge, improve practice and accelerate student
learning outcomes.

Leading:– Overall, the school has determined that it is working at a sustaining and growing level for most areas of
leading. Systems and structures are in place to enable leaders of learning to improve learning, wellbeing, community
connections and school–wide representation. School leaders encourage active engagement, strong student and
community voice and representation as contributors to school decision making and future directions.

Our self–assessment process will assist the school to refine our school plan, leading to further improvements in the
delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework:

https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching–and–learning/school–excellence–and–accountability/sef–evidence–guide
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Strategic Direction 1

Engaging future–focused learners

Purpose

Every member of the school community develops a strong identity as a learner through future–focused, responsive
teaching and learning across the curriculum.

Overall summary of progress

 • The Executive team continued to focus in 2018 on building collaborative teams and practices to strengthen
cultures of inquiry.

 • Staff K–6 established a whole school PDP goal linked to the Writing spiral.
 • Professional learning and co–teaching in all classes linked to the goal of increasing student self–regulation and

accelerated learning in writing through use of learning intentions, success criteria and effective feedback.
 • During 3–weekly United Professional Practice (3UPP) teachers further developed expertise to reflect deeply on

their impact on student learning in literacy and numeracy.
 • The executive team worked with Professor Helen Timperley and Jann Farmer–Hailey to develop professional

learning in writing K–6 with a focus on differentiating the writing model.
 • The Assistant Principal team met regularly to plan K–6 numeracy PL focusing on conceptual understanding and

sub–elements outlined in the Numeracy progressions.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

 • All staff utilise School–based
Evidence Framework (see
Framework).

Executive staff lead staff through data
conversations linked to evidence framework.

 • Staff lead inquiry–based
learning tasks culminating in a
learning showcase each
semester.

1.0 Staffing for
Science/STEM mentor

$5000 for STEM resources

$2000 supplement supplies
for showcase

Year 3 teachers and the Science mentor engaged
in a partnership with the University of Sydney
STEM Academy. Implementation of STEM projects
culminated in a learning showcase.

Big History Project for Yr 6 in collaboration with
Macquarie University.

K–6 classes undertook inquiry learning culminating
in a showcase or exhibition.

 • 3–way learning conferences
between student, teacher and
parents:
          2018 – Kindergarten, Year
6

          2019– 2020 – K–6

Current structures for 3–way conferences continue,
to be reviewed Semester 2 2019.

 • All staff undertake research
through a school–wide literacy
Spiral of Inquiry 2018–2020.

$15,000 – Academic
partnership with Professor
Timperley

$5000 – Partnership with
Jann Farmer–Hailey

As part of whole school spiral of inquiry, teachers
undertook professional learning around Learning
Intention, Success Criteria and delivery of quality
feedback that moves learning forward.

 • All staff engage in data
conversations (executive and
teacher).

Employment 4.0 FTE of
above establishment staff to
support literacy and
numeracy K–6.

K–2 teachers engaged in data conversations every
5 weeks, using the Literacy and Numeracy
Continuum, student work samples and reading
levels.
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

 • All staff engage in data
conversations (executive and
teacher).

3–6 teachers engaged in data conversation once or
twice a term, using the Literacy and Numeracy
Continuum, student work samples and reading
levels.

Next Steps

 • The STEM mentor role will continue in 2019 supporting classes 3–6, an additional mentor role will be trialled in
2019 to support classes 3–6 in CAPA.

 • Deepen understanding and use of quality feedback to support individual learning goals and student progress,
which will be linked to the ongoing whole–school spiral of inquiry.

 • Deepen knowledge around inquiry by planning conceptually, linked the General Capabilities for English. This
transdisciplinary planning for English will link specifically to inquiry learning in other syllabus areas.

 • Quality Writing Wall developed and displayed in professional learning spaces around the school, deepening
teacher understanding about what great writing looks at different points throughout the year.

 • Continue the academic partnership with Professor Helen Timperley.
 • Continue professional learning community with Jann Farmer Haley, supporting implementation of the English

syllabus and cohesive pedagogy K–6.
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Strategic Direction 2

Collective efficacy driving continuous improvement

Purpose

Our community shares collective responsibility for learning, wellbeing and whole–school improvement to ensure a
positive educational impact for all students.

Overall summary of progress

 • In 2018, the Learning Support Team supported ongoing adjustments for students K–6. Approximately 169 students
were monitored by the LST, with 68 referrals submitted throughout the year for students with demonstrated
difficulties that required higher level adjustments to support their learning. Access requests were submitted for 10
students requiring placement in support classes or in need of additional funding. During Semester 1 and 2, 129
PLASPs were written by class teachers in consultation with their mentors and Learning and Support Teachers.
Approximately 40 other students identified with high needs have individual management plans that are supervised
by the LST.

 • All staff participated in an introduction of National Literacy and Numeracy Progressions (NLNP), with classroom
teachers and executive staff continuing their professional learning through 3UPP and individual conversations
about student learning progress.

 • The 2018 PBL team currently consists of 22 members of staff, including the Principal, 2 Deputy Principals, 5
Assistant Principals, classroom teachers, community language teachers and support staff. At the end of 2018, the
PBL completed the Benchmarks of Quality and achieved an overall score of 91%. This is an increase from 2017
with an overall score of 83%. Two staff undertook PBL coach professional learning and a number of staff
undertook Universal systems professional learning. The PBL team meets each fortnight, with one meeting focused
on analysing behaviour data and the other meeting focused on implementing effective PBL practice through the
implementation of the PBL Action Plan.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

 • Student case management and
wellbeing data is monitored
through Learning Support Team
meetings, data conversations and
case management feedback
meetings.

See Flexible Wellbeing and
Low Level Adjustment for
Disability funding

Employment of 0.6 AP L&ST on higher duties.

Employment of SLSOs to support targeted
students.

 • Student learning data is tracked
through Best Start (RBSKA),
PLAN2 and school–based data.

Employment of 1.0 FTE to
support data entry of
National Literacy and
Numeracy Progressions
(NLNP).

All staff undertook professional learning on the
NLNP. Staff were released twice a term to input
data into NLNP supported by AP. Student learning
data is a focus of 3UPP meetings.

 • NAPLAN data is analysed
through SCOUT for:
– Value added data

– Trend data.

Value–added Data shows students from K–3 have
moved from 'Working towards delivering' to
'Delivering'; students from 3–5 have moved from
'Working towards delivering' to 'Delivering'; and
students from 5–7 have maintained 'Excelling'.

Trend data was analysed with the staff through
whole–school PL and ongoing professional learning
conversations through 3UPP and executive
meetings.

 • 100% staff complete annual
professional development plans
(PDPs) which includes a
school–wide goal and personal

Meeting with supervisors to complete individual
PDP process; all staff contribute to school–wide
writing spiral.
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Next Steps

 • Tracking of learning and wellbeing data through on–going data conversations, LST and PBL data.
 • In 2018 a targeted intervention planning team was created to review structures in order to develop interventions for

2019. The PBL team will increase communication with families, improve the induction process for staff and review
the school rewards system.

 • Review systems for effective 3–way communication with families to support student learning and wellbeing.
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Strategic Direction 3

Leaders of learning achieving excellence

Purpose

Instructional leadership and evidence–based practice develop high quality leaders who actively contribute to the school,
wider community and society.

Overall summary of progress

 • School leadership has been refined throughout 2018 to reflect changes to in–class mentoring and leading of teams
K–6. School leaders currently work with their team through a model of co–planning & co–teaching.

 • Co–leadership of Hubs and pop–up committees continue to provide opportunities for aspiring leaders.
 • Strengthened student leadership has seen students engage in an expanded network of student leaders from local

schools and increased opportunities for student leadership through the expansion of the SRC, Student Lead
Learners and student leadership initiatives i.e. Being 10 and Stay Strong.

 • Well established P&C has seen more parent involvement in school structures and events. This has built positive
community relationships and has seen increased parent presence and voice in school decisions.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

 • Strategic partnership action
plans are evaluated annually.

Funding from
Socio–economic
background supports
programs:– Social Ventures
Australia (SVA); Books in
Homes (BiH); Cut Through
Coaching (CTC); and Being
10

 • SVA – 3–4 staff attend SVA conferences and
implement programs identified in the SVA Action
Plan.
 • BiH – each student took home 9 books and met 3
Bih ambassadors.
 • Stay Strong – program to support wellbeing and
leadership for Year 5 and 6 boys in partnership with
CTC
 • Being 10 – program to support wellbeing for Year
5 and 6 girls in partnership with local schools.

 • Feedback from the school and
wider community supports
monitoring of professional
learning, leadership development
and student progress through:
–  Tell Them From Me (TTFM)
survey completed by students,
staff and parents;

– Parent discussion groups
through P&C, School Council and
parent meetings;

– Student discussion groups
through the SRC and feedback
sessions; and

– Teacher and Executive surveys
and feedback.

 • TTFM Survey completed by students, staff and
parents.
 • P&C Executive committee met with Senior school
executive throughout the year to discuss school
events and parent topics.
 • P&C met each month and the School Council met
each term.
 • The SRC is working strongly to increase student
led projects.

Next Steps

 • Continue programs to strengthen student voice and leadership through current programs.
 • Continue to implement SVA Action Plan in 2019 and work with ongoing wellbeing programs.
 • Parent engagement through TAFE outreach, student learning showcase for inquiry learning, parent volunteers and
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participation at events and meetings to support learning.
 • Introduce grade leaders and continue co–leaders to develop aspiring leadership of teaching staff.
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Key Initiatives Resources (annual) Impact achieved this year

Aboriginal background loading $3,311 Two students currently enrolled identify as
Aboriginal/Torres Strait Islander, funding
supports students with financial assistance for
school programs and PLASPs as required.

English language proficiency $487,097 – includes
$29,000 flexible funding
and 4.4 FTE staffing
allocation

Funding supplements the role of Assistant
Principal EAL/D (0.6) as a higher duties
position. The EAL/D team provided
professional learning (T.E.L.L) and collegial
support to mainstream teachers  around
quality EAL/D pedagogy. The EAL/D team
belong to a network of schools in the Auburn
area and met regularly to share expertise and
current educational research around EAL/D
teaching and learning strategies.

All classroom teachers use the EAL/D
Learning Progression, ESL Scales and the
National Literacy Progressions to describe
levels of English Proficiency (EAL/D student
phase) and to inform differentiated
programming and assessing.

Low level adjustment for disability $558,280 – includes
$183,473 flexible funding
and 3.6 FTE staffing
allocation

$33,894 – Flexible
Wellbeing Funds

 • Funding supplements to LaST role to an AP
L&ST (0.6) role as a higher duties position to
ensure Access Requests are completed for
identified students, implementation of LST
referrals and follow up and supervision of all
SLSOs.
 • The LST facilitated adjustments for students
identified through the LST referral process.
SLSOs were employed to support student
engagement and attainment in the classroom
and playground for learning, wellbeing and
social skills.

Quality Teaching, Successful
Students (QTSS)

$120,146  • Instructional Leader (0.4) and
Interventionist Teachers employed to teach
students for tier 2 and tier 3 interventions.

Socio–economic background $1,158,038 – includes
$$960,223 flexible funding
and 1.9FTE staffing
allocation

 • Executive staff are off–class, funding
enabled employment of release of teachers to
meet with executive.
 • 3UPP sessions every 3 weeks to facilitate
professional dialogue driven by student
learning data.
 • Case Management: DP/IL and AP support
classroom teachers through mentoring and
high quality instructional leadership in literacy
and numeracy, which included co–planning,
co–teaching, co–evaluating, analysing and
moderation of student learning data for
patterns and trends. Following this analysis,
classroom teachers were supported to
develop targeted teaching and learning to
address the student learning needs and
contribute to ongoing practice analysis
conversations.
 • 2 above–establishment classes formed to
support smaller class sizes.
 • 2.0 SASS staff employed to support the
smooth operation of the school.
 • The employment of 2.9 Community Liaison
Officers (CLO) who speak Arabic, Dari and
Urdu, to assist the school to provide a variety
of programs to cater for the needs of our
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Socio–economic background $1,158,038 – includes
$$960,223 flexible funding
and 1.9FTE staffing
allocation

community. This assistance is in engaging the
community in parent and student programs,
translating and mediating between parents
and the school.
 • Installation of universal PBL signage, house
points noticeboard and an electronic sign.
 • Speech Pathology offered individual
assessments and targeted intervention
programs. During 2018, Speech/ Language
assessments were completed for
approximately 68 students. Class teachers
and executive followed up with parent
meetings to discuss results as required.
Targeted speech/language intervention was
provided for identified students each week.
 • The Books in Homes program ensured
every student has quality literature to read at
home.
 • Early learning play room was established to
develop oral language skills through an
inquiry model.
 • Funding was allocated to reduce the costs
for each grade, NAP students and Community
Language classes to support quality
excursions for all students.
 • Resources and professional learning were
funded to support teaching and learning
programs.
 • Partnerships with Social Ventures Australia,
Cut Through Coaching, and academic
partnerships were funding from this area.
 • The three school–based Hubs supported
the implementation of our strategic directions
and were funded from this area.

Support for beginning teachers $48,251 Early Career Teachers received additional
release from face to face teaching weekly to
support their development. Additionally, this
time was used to meet with supervising
Assistant Principals to set goals, receive
mentoring and reflect on their practice. Key
focuses included quality learning
environment, programming, quality
instruction, assessment and reporting.

Targeted student support for
refugees and new arrivals

$14,335

0.6 FTE staffing allocation
Semester 1

1.2 FTE staffing allocation
Semester 2

EALD specialist teachers are trained in
'Teaching Students from a Refugee
Background' and 'Teaching English Language
Learners'. They collaborated with classroom
teachers by providing targeted learning for
students who have recently arrived in
Australia and those who have had a disrupted
education. Student's English proficiency was
assessed and their language development
tracked and catered for in differentiated
learning programs. Students attended an
intensive English, New Arrivals Program as
needed.

External agencies and school assistance was
provided to families to help settle and develop
a sense of belonging at AWPS. The LST
provided support to students and their
families and referd them to specialist
counselling and psychology services for
refugee students, such as STARTTS (NSW
Service for the Treatment and Rehabilitation
of Torture and Trauma Survivors) and NSW
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Targeted student support for
refugees and new arrivals

$14,335

0.6 FTE staffing allocation
Semester 1

1.2 FTE staffing allocation
Semester 2

Refugee Health Service.

Early Action for Success 2.0 FTE Deputy Principal
Instructional Leaders

 • Instructional leaders in collaboration with
the K–2 Deputy Principal developed K–6 PL
to support understanding and use of the
National Learning Progressions in Literacy
and Numeracy and their link with the English
and Numeracy Syllabus documents.
 • The K–2 Deputy Principal continued to
support Stage 1 professional learning as a L3
trainer and 6 stage one teachers completed
their L3 ongoing professional learning year.

Professional Experience Hub
Schools

$120,000  • Professional learning hub formed between
3 primary schools, three high schools and
University of Sydney.
 • Selected Master of Teaching students were
offered opportunity to work as School
Learning Support Officers across the
community of schools following their
practiuum.

Hubs Funding is allocated to
each Hub from
Socio–economic
background funding.

 • Three Hubs (Committees) operate each
year. Each hub has several spokes for
sub–committees to plan for school–wide
programs and practices: –
 • Curriculum – focused on development of
PDHPE syllabus and inquiry–based learning;
 • Innovation – focused on technology, lead
learners and investigative learners;
 • Connext – focused on home–school
partnerships, whole school events and
connections to the wider community.
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2015 2016 2017 2018

Boys 362 364 351 302

Girls 369 357 347 318

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2015 2016 2017 2018

K 92.9 93.8 91.1 89.8

1 91.9 93.9 90.7 91.5

2 92.4 92.8 91.3 92.1

3 93.5 93.2 90.4 91.1

4 93.3 92.4 92.3 90.5

5 93.7 93.7 90.2 91.4

6 90.9 92.6 91.1 89.5

All Years 92.7 93.2 91 90.9

State DoE

Year 2015 2016 2017 2018

K 94.4 94.4 94.4 93.8

1 93.8 93.9 93.8 93.4

2 94 94.1 94 93.5

3 94.1 94.2 94.1 93.6

4 94 93.9 93.9 93.4

5 94 93.9 93.8 93.2

6 93.5 93.4 93.3 92.5

All Years 94 94 93.9 93.4

Management of non-attendance

Management of student non–attendance occurs
through close monitoring by class teachers and the
Deputy Principal. Rolls are marked online each day and
student absence information can be tracked efficiently
through Sentral Attendance. A number of phone
interviews and face–to–face parent interviews were
conducted by the Deputy Principal and Home School
Liaison Officer (HSLO), resulting in an improvement in
attendance. Specific students are regularly monitored
by the HSLO and the Deputy Principal. Excellent
student attendance was rewarded at the end of year
assembly.

Class sizes

Class Total

ROOM 9 19

ROOM 4 19

ROOM 10 19

ROOM 3 19

ROOM 1 24

ROOM 12 21

ROOM 11 22

ROOM 2 22

ROOM 13 21

ROOM 16 19

ROOM 15 23

ROOM 14 21

ROOM 21 26

ROOM 17 26

ROOM 20 25

ROOM 22 26

ROOM 18 23

ROOM 23 23

ROOM 19 26

ROOM 26 27

ROOM 25 26

ROOM 24 25

ROOM 8 26

ROOM 6 25

ROOM 5 27

ROOM 7 30

Workforce information
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Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal(s) 1

Deputy Principal(s) 2

Assistant Principal(s) 4

Classroom Teacher(s) 23.1

Teacher of Reading Recovery 1.34

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 3.6

Teacher Librarian 1

Teacher ESL 4.4

School Counsellor 1

School Administration and Support
Staff

4.06

Other Positions 4

*Full Time Equivalent

Two staff identify as Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander.

Teacher qualifications

All teaching staff meet the professional requirements
for teaching in NSW public schools. 

Teacher qualifications

Qualifications % of staff

Undergraduate degree or diploma 62

Postgraduate degree 38

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

Professional Learning
 • All staff participated in professional learning for

the implementation of National Literacy and
Numeracy Progressions; understanding the
Science and Technology syllabus; and effective
assessment of Personal Development, Health
and Physical Education.

 • Through an ongoing academic partnership with
Professor Helen Timperley (University of
Auckland), executive staff and the wider teaching
staff deepened their understanding of 'puzzles of
practice', practice analysis conversations and
effective feedback. Professor Timperley provided
the school with feedback reports which supported
future planning and strategic directions.

 • Senior executive staff undertook professional
learning through a community of schools
partnership with Jann Farmer–Hailey.

 • Ongoing professional dialogue occurred through
individualised team and 3UPP meetings which

were supported with instructional leadership work
in classrooms with colleagues, executives and
Instructional Leaders K–6.

 • L3 Stage 1 – Our K–2 Deputy Principal led
professional learning as an L3 trainer and trained
7 stage one teachers from AWPS in high quality
professional learning through the L3 Ongoing
Professional Learning (OPL) program. Teachers
maintained quality pedagogical practice and
expertise in teaching and assessing modelled,
guided and independent reading and writing.

 • To strengthen our current Positive Behaviour for
Learning (PBL) program, another eight teachers
participated in Universal PBL professional
learning and two teachers undertook the PBL
Coach professional learning.

Teacher Accreditation

In 2018, all pre–2004 teachers were automatically
rolled over to Proficient Teacher status and
commenced maintaining this level of accreditation, with
the support of their supervisors. 13 teachers attended
an optional maintenance of accreditation workshop that
was delivered by one of the Assistant Principals to
support all staff in understanding the requirements,
policies and procedures of maintaining accreditation at
Proficient Teacher. This including professional learning
around how to log teacher identified and registered
professional learning on the NESA eTAMS site. In
addition, four early career teachers achieved
accreditation at Proficient Teacher and four teachers
submitted their maintenance of accreditation.

Financial information

Financial summary

The information provided in the financial summary
includes reporting from 1 January 2018 to 31
December 2018. 
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2018 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 1,379,673

Revenue 8,016,985

Appropriation 7,862,284

Sale of Goods and Services 24,096

Grants and Contributions 116,919

Gain and Loss 0

Other Revenue 400

Investment Income 13,286

Expenses -7,948,850

Recurrent Expenses -7,948,850

Employee Related -7,250,637

Operating Expenses -698,213

Capital Expenses 0

Employee Related 0

Operating Expenses 0

SURPLUS / DEFICIT FOR THE
YEAR

68,136

Balance Carried Forward 1,447,809

Committed funds include:
 • Additional teaching staff employed above

establishment Term 1 – Term 4–: Interventionist
teachers (EA4S);

 • Additional L&ST days to support Access
Request/PLASPs;

 • Additional teachers to provide support in literacy
& numeracy programs;

 • Additional SLSOs employed to support individual
students;

 • After school programs – Sporting Schools,
Homework Centre & Learning Centre;

 • Release teachers for 3UPP & professional
learning;

 • Computer contractor employed one day per week;
 • Purchase of new interactive panels for

classrooms;
 • Playground upgrade – resurface play area and

upgrade sporting facilities;
 • Additional 0.2 staffing for a General Assistant;

and
 • School holds funds for the Professional

Experience Hub partnership with University of
Sydney.

Financial summary equity funding

The equity funding data is the main component of the
'Appropriation' section of the financial summary above. 

2018 Actual ($)

Base Total 4,125,779

Base Per Capita 134,972

Base Location 0

Other Base 3,990,807

Equity Total 2,206,727

Equity Aboriginal 3,311

Equity Socio economic 1,158,038

Equity Language 487,097

Equity Disability 558,280

Targeted Total 86,032

Other Total 1,137,444

Grand Total 7,555,983

Figures presented in this report may be subject to
rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom
line totals, which are calculated without any rounding. 

A full copy of the school's financial statement is tabled
at the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.

School performance

NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across
the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and
numeracy assessments are reported on a scale from
Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale
represents increasing levels of skills
and understandings demonstrated in these
assessments.

From 2018 to 2020 NAPLAN is moving from a paper
test to an online test. Individual schools are migrating to
the online test, with some schools attempting NAPLAN
on paper and others online.

Results for both online and paper formats are reported
on the same NAPLAN assessment scale. Any
comparison of NAPLAN results – such as comparisons
to previous NAPLAN results or to results for students
who did the assessment in a different format – should
take into consideration the different test formats and
are discouraged during these transition years.

In 2018 51% of students demonstrated at or above
expected growth from Year 3 to Year 5 in writing; 61%
of students demonstrated at or above expected growth
in reading; 49% of students demonstrated at or above
expected growth in spelling; and 64% of students
demonstrated at or above expected growth.
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In 2018 52% of students demonstrated at or above
expected growth in numeracy from Year 3 to Year 5
compared to 40% in 2017.
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All students K–6 were mapped against the National
Literacy and Numeracy Progressions and PLAN2.

Parent/caregiver, student, teacher
satisfaction

Students, staff and parents participated in the Tell
Them From Me Survey (TTFM) in 2014, 2015, 2016,
2017 & 2018. The TTFM Primary Schools Survey
includes nine measures of student engagement,
categorised as social, institutional and intellectual
engagement. The 2018 student survey indicates:–

Social Engagement
 • Students with a positive sense of belonging: 82%
 • Student participation in school sports and clubs:

92%
 • Students with positive relationships = 83%

Institutional Engagement
 • Students that value schooling outcomes = 93%
 • Students with positive behaviour at school = 78%
 • Students with positive homework behaviours =

51%
Intellectual Engagement
 • Students who are interested and motivates = 76%
 • Effort = 93%
 • Quality Instruction = 96%

Early Signs of Disengagement

Percentage of students displaying early signs of
disengagement:
 • Year 4 = 1%
 • Year 5 = 14%
 • Year 6 = 7%

Based on a ten–point scale on the following
perspectives of the parent community, the 2018 parent
survey indicates:
 • Parents feel welcome at our school = 8.8
 • Two–way Communication with Parents = 8.4
 • School Support Learning at Home = 7.9
 • School Supports Learning = 9.0
 • School Supports Positive Behaviour = 9.1
 • Safety at AWPS = 9.1
 • Inclusion at AWPS = 9.2

Based on a ten–point scale on the following eight
drivers of student learning, the 2018 teacher survey
indicates:
 • Leadership = 7.5
 • Collaboration = 7.6
 • Learning culture = 7.9
 • Data informs practice = 7.6
 • Teaching strategies = 8.0
 • Technology = 5.6
 • Inclusive school = 8.0
 • Parent involvement = 6.5

Policy requirements

Aboriginal education

NAIDOC WEEK 2018 was marked with a special
assembly. Local community elder, Uncle Lexodious
Dadd (Burangilli, cultural artist and educator) attended
and spoke to the students. Local Aboriginal woman,
Becky Chatfield, taught some of the students an
Aboriginal dance. The theme: "Because of Her, We
Can" inspired students across the different stages to
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research renowned Aboriginal woman and create a
display for the Hall Students from the following stages
learnt about significant role models including –: Cathy
Freeman, Bronwyn Bancroft, Emily Kame Kngwarreye
and Anita Heiss. Students were encourage to wear red,
yellow and black and make a gold coin donation to
raise money for the Aboriginal Literacy Foundation.

The Aboriginal flag is raised alongside the Australian
flag each day by our Year 6 students. AWPS
acknowledges the traditional custodians of the land at
every school assembly by reading our site–specific
Acknowledgement of Country.

Multicultural and anti-racism education

Multicultural Education and Anti–racism

As 96% of Auburn West Public School students are
able to speak one or more of the 25 additional
languages identified in the annual LBOTE survey from
March 2018, the school is funded to conduct 4 home
language classes in Arabic and Turkish. The school
has an Anti–Racism Contact Officer who supports
students, staff and community with any concerns about
discrimination.

The whole school participated in Harmony Day on 20
March 2018. A guest speaker, spoke about the
importance of harmony between different cultures.
Activities associated with the cohesion of cultures
within the school promoted positive collaboration and
relationships between staff, students, parents and the
community. Extra–curricular programs at the school are
conducted to assist students and their families to
access high quality learning and care. The school has
implemented these initiatives through programs such
as:

Parent focused initiatives:
 • Parent English classes: weekly English classes

were provided to support parents to acquire the
English they need to assist their child with their
learning. A volunteer teacher leads this program
and childcare is provided;

 • Parent Meetings: each Friday parent group
meetings are held. These meetings are based on
collaboratively–planned topics with the parent
community. Parents also attended excursions to
the Chinese Gardens and Clifton Gardens;

 • Parent Programs: Friendly Families, First Aid,
Baking Masterclass, parent information sessions
on school systems, fund raising stalls, Pathways
Around Auburn and parent excursions;

 • Community Garden project: The parent program
team linked healthy eating and exercise classes
for parents. In 2018 there were numerous working
bees in the community garden space followed by
a "Super Salad Friday", once a term, where the
parents converted the produce from the garden
into healthy salads that the children could eat
during class time;

 • AWPS Playgroup: Our twice weekly playgroup
continues to thrive with an average of 16
pre–school children attending. Our playgroup

participated in Auburn Council's "Paint Auburn
REaD" project, which promoted early literacy in
the home;

 • Parent Room: The parent room caters for the
specific needs of the parents at AWPS. In the
Parent Room there are English classes and
parent meetings held each week. The room is
also open every afternoon, from 2–3 pm, for all
parents to drop in at our parent caf&eacute;; and

 • Women's Swimming Lessons: A group of mothers
from Auburn West PS, Auburn North PS and
Auburn PS are taught how to swim at Ruth
Everest Aquatic Centre.

Student focused initiatives:
 • Learning Centre: A weekly two hour after school

program to provide refugee and newly arrived
students with the opportunity to socialise and
interact with other students;

 • Get Active: A weekly after school sport program
to promote a healthy lifestyle and assist students
to interact with each other to build their expertise
in sport;

 • Breakfast Club. AWPS is a member of Foodbank
Australia who provides nutritious breakfast foods
for all students four mornings a week;

 • Sparkles/ Smith Family volunteers reading groups
after school tuition; and

 • Books in Homes.

Other school programs

Early Action for Success
 • Instructional leaders in collaboration with the K–2

Deputy Principal developed K–6 PL to support
understanding and use of the National Learning
Progressions in Literacy and Numeracy and their
link with the English and Numeracy Syllabus
documents. K–6 PL was also developed to
support understanding of PLAN2 data and school
processes were established to ensure all teachers
were able to analyse student learning evidence
and plot student progress in the PLAN2 software.

 • The K–2 Deputy Principal continued to support
Stage 1 professional learning as a L3 trainer and
6 stage one teachers completed their L3 ongoing
professional learning year. Teachers developed
quality pedagogical practice and expertise in
teaching and assessing modelled, guided and
independent reading and writing. This was further
supported by the Instructional leaders
co–planning and teaching alongside teachers.
The teachers were also coached by the K–2
DP/L3 trainer who observed their practice with a
selected focus area and provided feedback in
relation to teaching goals.

 • The interventionist support team was established
to deliver PL to teachers delivering targeted
literacy instruction to focus K–2 students.
Instructional Leaders and K–2 Deputy Principal
met fortnightly with the team to analyse data and
student learning progress. Analysis of teaching
practice was also a focus of the case
management process established by the team.
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Curriculum Hub

The Curriculum Hub established two spokes, the Sport
spoke and Inquiry spoke. The Inquiry spoke
collaboratively developed a school definition for inquiry;
led a STEM session to introduce an inquiry model; and
co–lead a school professional session to support
teacher to plan engaging science activities for Science
week. Staff feedback indicated that all staff were now
more familiar to plan STEM lessons using the design
process. This spoke also explored the different models
of inquiry to support teachers K–6 to select the most
appropriate one for their grade.

The Sport spoke conducted a survey about school
sports. Findings indicated the need to restructure
school sport to ensure all students were engaged and
were learning fundamental skill for different sports. A
new model was designed to be implemented in 2019.
Two co–leaders attended two professional sessions to
be upskilled on the new PDHPE syllabus. A
whole–school session on the introduction of the new
syllabus was delivered on staff development day Term
4, which included a practical session on fundamental
skills for all staff. This team also developed a template
for lesson planning to be shared with all staff in 2019.

Innovation Hub

The Innovation Hub 2019 was made up of three key
spokes driving programs and initiatives to support the
achievement of key priorities in the 2018–2020 School
Plan. Spokes included: Investigative Learners,
Technology and Leadership. Investigative Learners
focused on developing STEM pedagogical
understandings across the staff and the development of
STEM learning opportunities for students in K–6. This
included all 27 classes, EALD and community
languages participating in STEM challenges for
Science Week. The Leadership spoke developed and
established Lead Learners a program focused on
developing individual leadership skills in technology.
Lead Learners work with younger students across
classes supporting their ICT skill development. The
Technology spoke focused on developing a scope and
sequence for ICT skills across the primary years
utilising the ICT cross curricula capability continuum.

Connext Hub

The Connext hub's main focus was on engaging
students, teachers and the wider community in
innovative ways, tapping into different areas of learning
such as personal development, health and physical
education; and creative arts. Initiatives have included:
Father and Kids Night and Mother and Kids Night
This year the Connext hub held two events for Mothers
and Fathers to ensure more parental involvement in the
school. In Term 3, we held our first ever Mother and
Kids night after feedback from the community to have
an event for female carers as well. We had over 50
female carers and their children and feedback from the
event is that they would like to have more in 2019. In
Term 4, we held our annual Father and Kids night and
we also had over 40 fathers or carers attend. Both
events involved a variety of competitive games and

activities that strengthened the relationship with carers
and their children, as well as strengthened the
partnership between carers and the school.
Before and After School Programs
 • Monday–Friday (Before School) – Breakfast Club
 • Tuesday (Term 2, before school) – Athletics Club
 • Monday (after school) – Homework Club, Bright

Sparklers
 • Thursday (after school) – Learning Centre, Get

Active
Positive Behaviour for Learning

The 2018 PBL team currently consists of 22 members
of staff, including the Principal, 2 Deputy Principals, 5
Assistant Principals, classroom teachers, community
language teachers and support staff. In 2018, the PBL
team formed spokes within the team to
further consolidate universal systems. The spokes were
Rewards, Classroom settings and Non–classroom
settings. Rewards increased the profile of Values
Awards K–6. Classroom settings launch the '5 Good
Choices' across the school.
Non–classroom settings reviewed problems areas and
developed a proposal for the principal. PBL signage
was updated throughout the school.

At the end of 2018, the PBL completed the Benchmarks
of Quality and achieved an overall score of 91%. This is
an increase from 2017 with an overall score of 83%. In
2018, we have created a targeted intervention
planning team to review structures in order to develop
interventions for 2019 and the PBL team will increase
communication with
families, improve the induction process for staff and
review the school rewards
system.

Learning and Support Team

The Learning Support Team (LST) oversees a range of
students with diverse needs across the school. The
team meets on a weekly basis to review student
progress, discuss new referrals and monitor school
support programs.

In 2018, the LST supported ongoing adjustments for
students K–6. These adjustments were targeted to
meet the specific needs of students in consultation with
teachers, AP Mentors, Instructional Leaders and
parents. Approximately 169 students were monitored
by the LST across the stages as follows:
 • Early Stage 1 – 27 students
 • Stage 1 –49 students
 • Stage 2 –57 students
 • Stage 3 –36 students

The LST received approximately 68 referrals
throughout the year for students with demonstrated
difficulties that required higher level adjustments to
support their learning. Adjustments covered physical,
academic, social, behavioural, language and emotional
areas of development. Access requests were submitted
for 10 students requiring placement in support classes
or in need of additional funding.

Some students are supported through the provision of
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individualised SLSO support based on Personalised
Learning and Support Plans (PLASPs). During
Semester 1 and 2, 129 PLASPs were written by class
teachers in consultation with their mentors and
Learning and Support Teachers. Each PLASP identified
focus areas, learning goals, strategies to achieve these
goals and assessments. This reflects the ongoing
demand for low level adjustments for students with
disabilities. PLASPs were evaluated and modified in
Week 5 in terms 2, 3 & 4.

Approximately 40 other students identified with high
needs have individual management plans that are
supervised by the LST. This information formed the
basis of data collection for the National Consistent
Collection of Data (NCCD).

Science Report

This year, students from year 6 participated in the Big
History Junior program, which was co–taught between
the science mentor and classroom teachers. Big
History Junior is an interdisciplinary and innovative
approach to teaching students the history and science
of the universe. The science mentor worked
closely with the Big History Institute at Macquarie
University to design and implement the program.
Auburn West Public School is the first primary school to
pilot the program.

During these science team teaching sessions, teachers
utilised different scientific teaching strategies such as
'Claims Testing' and Predict Observe Explain (POE) to
engage students in their learning and increase
students' scientific literacy. This year's learning
culminated in a showcase displaying student projects.
This allowed students to demonstrate their
understanding of the content students learnt throughout
the year to visitors from the Big History Institute and the
school community.

Year 3 students also participated in specialised Science
Technology Engineering Maths (STEM) lessons,
co–taught by the science mentor and classroom
teachers. The science mentor and Yr 3 teachers
participated in professional learning with the STEM
Academy at the University of Sydney, throughout the
year.

Students began their STEM journey by participating in
activities aimed to develop their 4C (Collaboration,
Communication, Creativity and Critical Thinking) skills.
Following this, students completed 2 mini STEM
projects to familiarise them with steps in the design
process.

Our major project, Improving Our Auburn West Public
School Playground, was conceptualised by students
after researching the wants and needs of students
who used our playground. The main objective of this
project was for our students to participate in a real life,
meaningful and student centred learning
experience. Each class focused on different aspects of
the playground and ways to improve them through
designing wall games, a musical play area, a natural
play area and ways to aid our general assistants with

was showcased where all students from Kindergarten
to Year 6, voted for the products they wanted to be
made.

Intercultural Day

Intercultural Day 2018 is a whole school celebration
linked to the theme 'Designs of Diversity'. Students in
all classes completed an artwork which reflected an
artistic style from a country in the world. Artworks were
displayed in an art gallery for parents and teachers to
appreciate.

The Intercultural Day school assembly saw cultures
celebrated with the assembly opening with welcomes
spoken in six languages; Arabic, Turkish, Dari, Bengali,
Urdu, and Somalian and the Australian Anthem was
sung in indigenous, Dharawal Language. Afterwards
there were many student performances starting with the
drum group, the AWPS dance group (who recently
performed at the Granville Spectacular at the Sydney
Opera House), the school choir, as well as Turkish,
Arabic, Afghani and Urdu dance groups performing
much to the delight of the students. Special guest, Mr
Ray Martin, spoke about his travels around the world.

After the assembly, the students then had the
opportunity to participate in a fair that sold traditional
food provided by the parents. The Year 6 students ran
market stalls selling their own products such as, slime,
bath bombs, t–shirts and picture frames. There was a
photo booth where students had photos with their
parents, their teachers and their friends. The Australian
Football League provided sporting activities on the back
oval. Students had their faces painted, participated in a
scavenger hunt and had their hands painted in henna
by dedicated parents. A whole–school artwork 'Wings'
was unveiled and students had photos of themselves in
front of it.

Beginning School Well

Beginning School Well was implemented again this
year. Together, the Kindergarten Assistant Principal
and the Community Liaison Officers coordinated the 3
week transition program which targets students from a
refugee or refugee like background and provides them
with positive experiences of school. This year we
invited 15 students from various cultural and language
backgrounds to participate in the program along with
their parents. We were able to utilise funding to provide
students and their families with practical resources,
such as; stationary, books, learning resources, a juicer
and playdough, to take home and use in their
preparation for school. The sessions proved valuable
for parents as well, they were able to ask questions in a
small group environment where a translator was
available to assist them in ensuring a common
understanding. Over all, we received positive feedback
from families about this opportunity and observed the
students who attended this program to be confident
participants in the larger scale transition to school
sessions, where they happily separated from their
parents to go to a Kindergarten classroom
independently.
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Sport

During 2018 high quality, physical education and skill
development lessons were taught across K–6. All
classes were involved in fitness and structured sporting
sessions throughout the year.

K–2 Sport

Highlights for K–2 sport and physical education for
2018:
 • All K–2 classes participated in weekly sport

sessions, applying fundamental movement skills
in various modified games;

 • Significant focus on familiarising K–2 students
with the School House Points System. Class
Charts were created with all the House Groups
and were integral for the awarding of house points
in the weekly sport awards assembly. This
ensured high levels of motivation and enjoyment
in participating in K–2 sport;

 • Weekly sports assembly was held every Tuesday
and they focused on promoting teamwork, fair
play and communication skills;

 • All students participated in the K–1 Cross Country
Carnival, K–1 Athletics Carnival and the Year 2
students participated in their first 2–6 Athletics,
Cross Country and Swimming Carnivals;

 • Many Year 2 students participated in the
Semester 1 Athletics Club program every
Wednesday morning to develop the necessary
skills for Cross Country Races as well as to
prepare for the Athletics Carnival;

 • Increased enrolments from K–2 students, in the
Get Active Club every Thursday;

 • One Year 2 student, progressed to the Zone
Athletic and Zone Cross–Country;

 • 74% of Year 2 students participated in the Term
4's Swimming Scheme;

 • Year 1 participated in an RnB and Hip–Hop
Dance Course in Term 3; and

 • Stage 1 students were also given multiple
opportunities to practice and refine their
knowledge of the fundamental movement skills as
it was integrated into the homework program for
this year.

3–6 Sport

Highlights for 3–6 sport and physical education for 2018
included:
 • At least 85% of Year 3–6 students attended and

participated in the school Cross Country, Athletics
and Swimming carnivals. 48 students progressed
to the Zone Cross Country, with 6 students
attaining a place in the Regional Cross Country
South West Sydney Team. In Athletics, 50
students participated in events at the Zone
Athletics Carnival, with 3 students progressing to
the Regional Carnival and 1 student progressing
the NSW State Athletics Carnival for shotput;

 • The introduction of Girls Soccer and Basketball
teams to the Auburn PSSA. This resulted in
increased students participation in PSSA, with
250 students playing these sports, in addition to
Girls and Boys Oztag, Newcombe Ball, netball,

cricket, soccer, AFL and T–Ball teams. For the
winter competition, the senior boys Oztag, the
junior girls Oztag team and both junior and senior
boys soccer teams finished in the top 4 and
reached the semi–final for their competitions.
Unfortunately, due to wet weather, these
semi–finals were not played, and the top 2 teams
of each competition moved to the grand–final.
This solidified a spot for the senior boys soccer
team who played against Lidcombe Public School
in the final. The summer competition saw the
senior AFL team, and boys T–Ball team advance
to the semi–final, and in a repeat circumstance,
these finals were rained out. The senior AFL
finished 2nd on the table, and therefore
progressed to the grand final against Lidcombe

 • Approximately 120 students participated in school
sport each Friday students, with students given
the opportunity to engage in winter and summer
team sports, dance, fundamental movement skills
and athletics games and activities;

 • 40 students from Stage 2 and Stage 3 were
involved in the continuing professional coaching
program for tennis at Auburn Tennis Club; and

 • All students participated in 60 minutes of physical
fitness during the school week to develop their
fundamental movement skills, including kicking,
throwing, skipping, hopping, sprinting and to
develop student fitness levels and promote the
importance keeping active and developing healthy
lifestyle practices.
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